
AUDITIONS ON
JUNE 21, 9AM-5PM
WALK-INS WELCOME

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
PEOPLE WHO PLAY

Must be free for 

rehearsals on

Saturday mornings

Hen dos are much more fun when
everyone gets to take home something

other than a hangover!

Creative Sessions | Memorable Moments | BYOB 

Hen Parties



M.Y.O (Make Your Own) is a creative studio in central London (SE1)
that was set up by Diana and Sam in 2017.

 
Our mission? To help grown ups explore their creative side!

 
We provide the space, materials, equipment and guidance, so you

can flex those creative muscles.
 

We have morning, afternoon and evening slots available and over
14 creative sessions to choose from.

 
If you fancy a tipple to loosen those creative juices, it's BYOB,  and

we also provide tea and coffee.
 

Who are we? 



Activites 

Watercolour
Painting

Terracotta Plant
Pot s

Lino Printing
On Paper

Candle

Painting



Activites 

Boob Pottery 

Embroidery

Still Life
Drawing

Pyrography 



Activites 

Lanyard & retro
bracelet making

Paper Flower
Making

Ceramic
Painting

T-shirt / Tote
Designing



Activites 

Macramé Plant
Hanger

Brush
Lettering

Lino Printing
On Fabric

Creative Hand
Lettering



What's the deal?

MAKE
SOMETHING

AMAZING!

PICK YOUR
1.5 - 3
HOUR

ACTIVITY

WE'LL
PROVIDE A

TEACHER TO
HOST THE

EVENT

DECORATE
THE STUDIO

WITH
BANNERS OR

BUNTING

THE WHOLE
GROUP HAS A FUN
TIME AND LEAVES

WITH THE BEST
MEMORIES

BRING YOUR
OWN BOOZE.

TEA AND
COFFEE AND

GLASSES ARE
PROVIDED.

Maximum capacity in our upstairs studio is 23 and downstairs studio
is 11. If you'd rather use a different venue we can come to you!

 
Pricing depends on party size and activity. Get in touch for a quote.



Recent Feedback

"I booked a Hen Party in
August to do the BYOB

and Paint Ceramics. All the
ladies absolutely loved the

experience, and myself
and my best friend have

already been in talks about
the next fun activity to do

here soon." Danielle

"Had a fantastic
time here for a
friend’s hen do.

Great facilities and
staff were so

welcoming and
helpful. Will be
back!" Emma

All the ladies thoroughly enjoyed their
time designing their own art on

ceramics, and it brought out everyone's
creative side, and made others switch off

from their day to day stresses. I can
honestly say it was a fun and enjoyable
day. The lady who was in charge of our

group was also amazing, and made
everyone feel totally at home and gave

us all alittle bit of inspiration and
guidance on things to do.

I will definitely be coming back. I was
very inspired!

 
Daniella

 



E-mail or call us to chat it through
GetCreative@MYO.Place 

07516 552069
www.MYO.place 

@MYOLondon

We can't wait to get creative
with you!


